






SETTING UP YOUR 

LOCATION 

For safety and convenience follow these rules: 

• Locate kiln near your present electrical outlet
or where a new circuit can be run with least
cost. Position kiln to the left of your electrical
outlet so the cord will have an easy run and
will put no strain on the plub or outlet.

• Place in a well ventilated covered area where
loading will be easy, yet where the kiln will
not be in the way of other activities.

• Allow at least 8" of space between your kiln
and • adjacent walls.

• Have no curtains, aprons, plastic or other
flammable materials hanging near by.

• Never fire kiln within a four-sided cabinet or
closet-the fourth side roust always be "wide
open" to room air lest kiln and surrounding
surfaces seriously overheat. Better yet, leave
at least two sides open for easy access to con
trols and peep holes.

Fig. 1 - Lovoling the stone:! by placing a shim UNDER one of 
tho le9'-
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NEW KILN 

• If possible locate the kiln in a rooro with a
cement floor.

SET-UP 

Having decided on the location, place the 
kiln on the stand, and make sure it sits level. 
If not, it puts unnecessary stress on the kiln 
during firing and also makes it more difficult 
for you to stilt delicate pieces for glaze firing. 
To level the stand, place firm shims (see Fig 1) 
UNDER the legs, not above. Center the kiln's 
Bottom Slab on the stand and double-check 
agamst teetering. 

Proceed to reassemble the kiln as it was in 
the carton, remembering to handle rings by their 
outside surfaces only. Pick up each section (see 
Fig .. 2) so the switch boxes can be aligned by 
eye before engaging the interbox power blades. 
Re-hinge lid to top ring, and replace cotter pins 
and lid brace anchor screw. See Unpacking 
Sheet. 

Fig. 2-Center f'mger, left hand in top peep hole. Grip jocket 
tightener with right hand. This assuru good bolanc. 

and ease in aligning switch box connectors.. 

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS 

FOR YOUR NEW KILN 

The roost important part of installing your 

new kiln is to make sure you have ENOUGH of 

the PROPER power to operate it. If this is done, 

your kiln will give you years of satisfying service; 

if not, your first firing could be disappointing or 

even disastrous for your kiln. 

3-PHASE OPERATION

Only special-order Models 231 and 235 with 
wall-mounted 3-pole connector, will operate bal

anced on a 3-phase supply. But any Skutt kilri 
can be properly powered via unbalanced connec
tion to two of the three hot wires of a 3-phase 
supply-plus the Solid Neutral wire for Models 
181 and 145-all plus of course the green safety 
ground connection provided in Skutt power 
cords. 

208 VS. 200-240V SUPPLIES 

The "120/208V." supply is increasingly en
countered in schools and newly-built communi
ties, since it's more efficient for heavy 115V. 
loads. 

This development affects Models 235, 231, 
231-18, 183, 185, 183-27 and 185-27 since their
elements receive the full 208 ( or 230) applied
volts. The 230V. versions of these kilns will
usually low-fire satisfactorily when moved to a
208V. area. But the 208V. versions should never

be fired on a 220-240V. supply without first in
stalling a full set of 230V. elements-all com
ponents would otherwise be seriously overtaxed.

Models 181 and 145 however are universal: 

their 115V. elements neither know nor care about 

the Upper Voltages involved. 
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